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Skipping Stones promotescooperanve reading, learning and living experienees. Send an SASE for.
a general guide to getting the most out of Skipping Stones. We welcome yourfeedback and suggestionS.
. Why not carry the spirit of Skipping Stones thi~
.to be artiCulate in asking questions, in disagreeing with the .
summer, wherever you go? .
'. .
.' .'
..'
•points of view expressed, and in sharing their genuine feelings
New Experiences: .Try something new for a week,
and concerns with readers of Skipping$tones.
'
and !ben something different for the next week, and then
Gardening: No space for a garden? See if there are
·something else .. '. Choose these themes.fQr each week in groups Such as Gardens fot All, Community Garden Projects
consultation with your children. For example, this April,
in your area. Or, start your own with a few fr1~nds, or in your
many kids in Eugene went without TV for a week. The
school.' Not possible? Try a window-sill garden, a,terrace or
· Library organized .extra activities for the kids during this
rOOf-tpp.garden to strengthen your connection with nature. .
week. Some possible themes for your summer weeks:
If you have a garden, maybe your kids'could have.an..
Eating those delicious fresh garden vegetables from
experimental area for gardening, where they are the boss and
your garden or farmers' market, using only sign language, you play the role of an adult helper, if they ask you forit You
experiencing life without a telephone or motorized
can coopeU!te with them; on their terms. You may request their
transportation, writing letters everyday to friends and
cooperation on the famjly plot. Schedule regular chunks of
acquaintances that you have lost touch with, inviting at least time for gardening activities. You may all want to keep a '
one new and different family in your neighbortiood for
.journal for your garden experience.
.
.'
· ~1inner, living without a clock for a week, a backpacking.
Projects: .Have any construction projects in mind? How
week in wilderness, eating different ethnic food each day,
about something totally unique? Your.children might like to get
or, with left hand, firigers, chopsticks. . .
involved in some of them, from planning to finishing. mvolve
. With your help, kids could generate their own ideas. . . them in decision making. Rather than going full swing to start
Oiscuss the reasons and implicatio~ before, during and after wjth,begingradually. Check the level ofinterest regularly.
these week-long activities.
.
It's okay to take time.and give kids plenty of time to complete a
Summer Travels: GOing on summer travels? Opt'. project See pae 34 for some ideas.•
for uncrowded, un-"touristic attractions closer to real life.
Storytimes:' Encourage, gently and softly, your kids
Plan for group activities, as well as for quiet, alone times in ".to share their experiences, by attentively listening to them, arid.
your journeys. You may wish ~ plan and take Supplies
by sharing your experiences with them when appropriate.
that would help you offer various activities during the train, Read stories on rainy days, bed-times, hot days, or
plane or car ride. While her three children were growing
.overstimulated afternoons. Include new friends. Borrow .'
up, Hanna had a surprise activity package for each hour
books from.the library<>r start an informal book exchange club'
of the ride. It made their joumey an exciting adventure.!
in your neighbornood, rather than buying new books.. Consuit
Yet, children do not always need an external stimulus.
librarians, story-tellers, and other teachers for books· to read.
Let them day-dream Or gaze out of the window.
.
Consider story-books from other cultureS; authentic . .
Together, choose destinations that offer a cultural'
transllltions of the original -works. If you can read other .
·.experience. If you go to places with a history, explore the· languages, also choose books from these languages. Have a .
region's culture-people, animal, and plants alike. When
story-telling potluck every'week in yourneighbortlood. ~IlVite
you go out to eat, consider authentic, .ethnic· f~ of the
someone who has liv~ in other countries and cultures to share
region; if you go toa movie, concert, or a theatre, let
their experiences. Pledsesee Vol. 3#4 and 4#1 jor more ideas..
experiencing the culture be an equally important priority.
Journal Keeping: A creative and artistic way to expand
Summer is a good time to explore new languages.
.on our experiences using words, sketches, photographs;
Try browsing through bookS, magazines, music, and radio anything to express feelings; thoughts, visions, dreams. '.'
programs in this new language of.the places you plan to.
Encourage kids to .express their feelings and experiences in this .
.'visit· Continue this after your trip. A willingness to learn .' safe and private space of theirs; They have complete
the language of the region being visited will bring you
ownership and control of their personal diary.
'. much closer to understanding the real life of the region..
. Dear Hanna is a new feature for sharing creative
Nature- Awareness: While going to far-away, exotic' solutions to interpersonal issues. See page 20. Enabliilg
places at a great expe.nse can be exciting, nearby nature
children to perceive events from different perspectives may be
preserves, botanical or zoological gardens, sand-dunes or
one of the greatest gifts we can give. 'Robbers and Pilgrims'
beaches, river-rafting or canoeing on lakes, are all fertile
lends itselfto retelling, acting out and switching roles. It could'
learning grounds. Enjoy skipping stones, splashing, and
become a.symbol: Is this a sill#Jlion where one ojus is the
swimming in natural waters. Check out the organizations . pilgrim, the other the bandit?" Make a poster of the optical
in your region that offer day hikes, birding trips, etc. with . illusion as a reminder that we need to .check out what we each
· people who're knowledgable and who'd make you feel
.see. Let's try to develop the ability of deep inner listening to
comfortable'in natural surroundings..
. .'
.others, rather than hearing others to judge. evaluate, condemn,
Kids love to explore, to go off the beaten trllck.· Do
disprove.. Send your concerns and issues for Dear llanna.
·not dampen their spirits. Wherever you g~king,
.
RESOURCES:
camping or walking-toge~er,leam to be careful '.
The Creativelournalfor Children by Lucia Capacchione,
observers and explorers. Wait for long periods silently
Shambala Publishers, Boston and London.
and restfully, serise'the presence of wildlife in the area.
Every One-A Storyteller by Harnet Mason and Larry Watson
Feel and be apart of the whole ecosystem.
. -Lariat PublicationS; PO Box 66714, Portland, .OR 97290
When you go through the experiences of.natureshafed Children atPlay: Preparationjor Lifeby Heidi Britz-~celus, .
'. by readers in Skipping Stones, develop the skills of criticalIriner Traditions Intl:, 1 Park St., Rochester, VT 05767 '.
thinking, comparison, and evaluation. Encourage children Keepers ojthe Animals by M. Caduto and J. Bruchac,
Fulcrum Publishing, 350 Indiana St,Golden, CO 8040L
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Drawing by a 4th grade student at Anandwan SCho.ol
for the Deaf, Maharashtra, IndIa
Dear friends: I grew up in Central India. We
were six in our family-I had two brothers and one
sister. We lived in a two-room apartment in the heart
of the city. We would walk to school, barefooted or
in canvas shoes, rain or shine. Sometimes in ankle
deep waters, sometimes in 105°F heat. And, in July,
when the monsoon clouds began pouring rains for
many days, we didn't know what electric clothes
dryers were. During the cool winter months, we
huddled under woolen blankets while studying.
Home heating was not a practical option. Morning
sun, a cup of hot milk and a sweater warmed us up.
After the final exams in April, we looked forward
to May and June--our"summer vacation. To begin
our vacation, we took our old, no longer needed
notebooks and newspaper bundles to the grocery
stores. The owner would buy them for wrapping
spices, beans, nuts, etc. Old clothes, bottles, and
scraps could be exchanged for new china, or
stainless steel cookware. Traders came on their
round each week to the door. There was a demand
for used clothing, rags and scraps. Everything had a
value and use. Reusing, finding new uses, and
recycling old things-making the best use of
resources-was a part of our life. We bought new
things only when it was absolutely necessary!
Every morning, around 5 O'clock, I'd go for a
long walk with my brothers or friends, to enjoy the
fresh, clean air. The city would be bustling with life
by 6:30. Thousands of cotton mill workers would
be riding their bicycles to work. A cold well-water
bath, using a bucket and a mug, at about 7. Then a
trip to the farmers' market to buy fresh vegetables
and fruits. They were cheap and plentiful. We did
not have a refrigerator and we did not need it.

As children, we were expected to help out in the
daily chores-fetching buckets of water from the
well, buying things from the market, going to the
flour mill to grind wheat, sweeping the floor,
chopping the vegetables for meals ...
We ate a vegetarian meal before noon. It
consisted of rice, lentil or bean soup, vegetables,
and wheat chapatis. Sometimes, yogurt. No meat,
eggs, fish or cheese! Fresh mangos, guavas,
melons, Jamuns, in season.
During the hot afternoons, we read books,
played hop-scotch and other games, or maybe took
a nap as the temperature soared to 110°F or more.
Evenings were for playing in the park or visiting
friends and relatives. It was all right to just drop in.
Mter all, almost no one had a telephone! Bicycling
or walking was the way to go! Everything was
considered to be within walking distance. Like
most families, we did not have a car, telephone or
TV. Indore, our city of 1 million people, did not
have a TV station until 1979!
There was no air-conditioning. To escape the
hot buildings at night, we slept outdoors. Many
nights, we'd watch wedding processions with
horse-drawn carriages and live music. Almost
every night, someone from the family or
neighborhood told stories from their childhood, or
maybe folk-tales as we faded into our dream world.
There is much more I'd like to tell you about our
childhood in India. How we grew up with many
languages-Marathi at home; Hindi, Urdu, and
Gujarati in the neighbourhood, and a bit of English
in the School. About all the festivals of the Hindu,
Moslem, Sikh, Buddhist, and Jain people.
Shall we save that story for another issue?
jQue tengan un buen verano! Have a g03~l,..,.1
summer!
~Jil&[ ~ *~.

-Vidushi Bhatnagar, 9, Bhopal, Central India
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\Vhen Birds Can'r 8-r or
S9u.irrels Cnn'r Climb . . .
Have you ever found a baby bird that was out
of its nest? An injured rabbit that your cat or dog
caught? A bird that flew against your window?
A squirrel that was run over by a car? Did you
ever get mad at the older boy up the street who
was shooting at birds with his BB gun?
Wild animals can get hurt just the same as we
do, or just like our pet birds and animals. Only,
most of the time, it's worse for wild animals
because many of us don't know how to take care
of them and, there's usually no veterinarian to
take care of them.

What does a wildlife rehabilitator do?
As 'wildlife rehabilitators' we take care of
hurt or orphaned wild animals. We need a lot
of special training and, in the United States,
we have to be specially licensed by each state
and the federal government in order to do this.
A wildlife rehabilitator is like a paramedic or an
ambulance team. A laboratory technician, a nurse,
a dietician, and a physical therapist, all rolled into
one. We treat the wild animal victims for shock,
immobilize fractures so they don't get any worse,
take blood samples, give shots, clean and bandage
wounds, determine the best diet, and make sure
they are in top physical condition before they are
released, through the right exercise. We work very
closely with veterinarians, who take the x-rays and
perform any necessary surgery, but there are so
many wild animals that get hurt every year that
veterinarians who normally take care of your pets or
farm animals simply do not have the time to give
wildlife the same kind of care. The veterinarians do
the kinds of treatments that only they know how to
do, and rehabilitators do everything else.

This black bear cub was found starving and dehydrated,
The cub was treated by Louise until reaching normal
weightfor his age, and then turned over to a zoo, as
required by wildlife authorities.

It is very rare to receive an animal injured by a
natural predator, because once it's injured, it usually
has less of a chance to get away the second time.
Predators naturally look for the sick, injured, young,
or old as they are easier to catch.
Therefore, almost all the animals that are treated
by rehabilitators (some 1.5 million animals each
year, just in the U.S. alone) have been hurt in some
way by humans; either accidentally, simply because
of the way we live our lives, or on purpose.

How can you tell if an animal needs help?

If you have ever had the opportunity to watch
wild animals, you might have seen their normal
behavior of getting out of your reach, to a safe
How do wild animals get hurt?
distance. If an animal tries to run or flyaway but
cannot, something may be wrong. If it's a very
Wild animals can also get hurt when they get
young animal it does not realize there is danger and
tangled in fences, or fishing line, get caught in
may not move away to safety. Just because babies
traps, or get poisoned. Birds or mammals fall
down chimneys, or hit power lines, their nests get do not run away, however, does not mean that they
disturbed when someone cuts or trims a tree, mows are hurt or abandoned by their parents. Most likely
their parents are nearby and taking care of them.
a field, or moves unused machinery around.
Whenever we build new buildings or parking lots,
What should you do if you find an
the homes of hundreds of animals get destroyed.
animal you think is hurt?
Those that can, move on; but when they move, they
Observe the animal from a distance first. If there
have to cross into other animals' territories, or they is obviously something wrong with a leg or a wing,
face new and unfamiliar dangers, and so are more
get help fast. Do not try to pick up an animal
likely to get hurt.
without help. Even baby squirrels have teeth that
can hurt you; baby hawks and owls have talons on
Vol. 4 no. 2 Skipping Stones Page 4

Power lines: Many large birds such as hawks
and eagles get e1ectricuted each year when they land
on power poles. These birds like to use the poles as
a high place from which to hunt, but their wings are
so long that they often touch two wires as they take
off or land. You can write to your power company
and ask them to put adapters on the power poles to
protect these birds. The adapters are perches which
stand up higher than the pole and the power lines.
Since birds like to be high, they usually choose to
land on the highest point and can stay safe.
Guns: Almost all birds, and many mammals,
are protected by law. Without special permits, it is
against the law to have them for pets, disturb their
What can you do to help wild animals?
nests,
have their feathers, eggs, nests, or skins, or
Find out if there is a wildlife rehabilitation center
It is important to realize that all animals
shoot
them.
in your area. Invite them to come to your school
feel pain just like we do, they get scared, bleed,
and to teach you how to live carefully, so fewer
suffer broken bones, and, if injured, would be
wild animals get hurt. Also, find out which
unable
to take care of their babies, who would
veterinarians help wild animals. Then you will
starve.
If you see anyone, even a friend, shooting at
know where to take animals that do get hurt.
Windows: If your house or your school has a animals, it is important to report it to an adult.
What about babies?
window that birds hit a lot, you can hang streamers
or windsocks outside that will move in the wind or
Baby wild animals, especially birds, do fallout
you can tape a silhouette of a falcon or owl to the
of the nest. The best thing you can do is return them
window.to keep the birds away. If there is a bird
to the nest. It's not true that the parents will
feeder outside the window, move it further away.
abandon them if they have been touched by humans.
Glass can act like a mirror and reflect the trees, so
Birds have no sense of smell; except for turkey
the birds might think they are flying towards the
vultures. The parenting instinct in most mammals is
trees. If they can see through a room and out the
other side, keep the curtains closed on one window.
Birds don't understand glass: if they can see
through it, they think they can fly through it.
Wire fences: Thin wire is hard to see,
especially in dim light or at night, and barbed wire
is very, very dangerous. Strips of cloth to the top
strand of wire will help make it visible, as the cloth
will move in the breeze and so birds will know.
their feet that can do a lot of damage; baby herons
can poke you in the eye. If there is no help close by,
try to get a cardboard box upside down over the
animal so it cannot run away, is safe from
predators, and so that it will calm down and not be
so scared. Call a wildlife rehabilitator. We are
trained to handle wild animals. We know that they
are going to be hurt and scared and therefore will try
to defend themselves. It does not help the animal if
one of us gets hurt, so we are very careful and have
the right kind of equipment to catch them without
hurting them or us. Remember that you are helping
them just by calling us.

Fishing line, kite or balloon string:
Never, never leave fishing line or string lying
wrapped around bushes or on the ground, and if
you find some that other people have left, pick it up
and dispose of it carefully.
Cats: The safest place for cats is inside the
house. They catch millions of small rodents and
birds each year and it is not fair to give wild animals
another predator that is not subject to the same
survival of the fittest rules as they are. Keep cats
inside or, if they have to be out, be sure they wear a
bell and that you're not unfairly attracting birds (like
with a bird feeder or fruit trees) for them to hunt.
Red fox kit was trapped as a baby and could not be
returned to den area because ofcontinued trapping.
Raised and released.
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Why is all this important?

Artemus is a barn owl who was found as a baby.
She was the only survivor ofa very early nesting
attempt and suffered a permanent head injury.

This world does not belong to us. Because
humans have such an enormous power to
manipulate, use, or destroy the rest of the world,
we sometimes think that it is all ours - but the
world belongs just as much to the plants and
animals as it does to us.
The continued existence of the natural worldall the plants, insects, reptiles, amphibians, birds,
and mammals - is important, both because they
have as much right to live as we do and also
because their continued existence is critical to ours.
Right now, there are eleven species of plants and
animals being driven to extinction every day. And
they are leaving big holes in the natural order of the
world. As recently as 1970, there was only one
extinction per year. Taking care of injured
animals-most of whom have been injured or
orphaned by us or the way we live - is one way
that we can help.
The baby bird that you return to its nest or the
injured squirrel that gets help because you called
the right people may not make the difference
between existence and extinction for its species; but
it does make a difference to that animal. And you
get to know that, just by caring, you have made a
difference in the world.
-Louise Shimmel is a wildlife rehabilitator who
works with the Cascades Raptor Care Center &
Environmental Learning Program in Lane County,
Oregon. All the photos were taken by Chris Mihulka.
On the cover: Tomahawk is a red-tailed hawk

so strong that the smell of humans will not scare the
parents away. However, constant disturbance
around the nest will often scare them away, leaving
who caught her wing in barbed wire. The resulting
the babies cold or hungry, and probably causing
infection was so painful that she tore into her wing
them to die. So, if you know where a nest is, it's
with her very powerful beak, causing so much
very important to respect it and let them raise their
damage that the wing had to be amputated at the
babies in safety and peace.
elbow.
If you find a baby out of the nest and are not sure
* To find wildlife rehabilitators in your area,
where the nest is, call a wildlife rehabilitator. Baby call your state or local Department ofConservation,
birds are very hard to raise. They are growing very Parks. Fish & Wildlife, or Fish & Game.
fast and need feeding as often as every 15 minutes.
Their diet has to be very carefully adjusted to be sure .
they have all the nutrients they need to grow healthy
bones and strong feathers. Baby mammals need
special formulas that are matched as closely as
possible to the composition of their mothers' mi1kthe wrong kind of milk can make them very sick.
And both birds and mammals must be raised around
others of their own kind, or they may never be able
to survive in the wild. Remember, it is against the
law to keep most wild animals as pets. And to
release a wild animal that has been tamed is almost
sure death for the animal.
Vol. 4 no. 2 Skipping Stones Page 6
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I went back to that 01' swimmin' hole;
the one in which I swam as a buck-toothed kid.
I wanted to show my boys where I spent my childhood summers; and that's what I did.
Havin' splash wars with chubby Jimmy with his homemade swimmin' trunks.
Hoopin' and hollerin', tryin' not to get dunked.
Jumpin' from that 01' tire swing as it swooped us over the crystal mere.
Only Mizz Hazert complained of our screams for those few precious years.
We were so young, so careless, and free.
I wonder if that swing still hangs from that knotted 01' hickory tree?
Well, I went back to thatol' swimmin' hole;
And what a hole she had become.
Trash of all nature floated and sank below, the surface was laden with scum.
My children had looked forward to swimmin' in what was now a pond filled with
rusted bikes and an abandoned truck.
To swim was out of the question arms would be wrapped in putrid muck.
To fish was out of the question they lay rotten on the shore.
I looked to that famed 01' hickory tree
a rope hung alone where a tire had once hung before.
"Daddy, was it always this dirty?" was my babies' honest cry.
I realized something terrible was wrong with my 01' swimmin' hole
It had gone and died.
-Jennifer Smith, 15, Ogunquit, Maine

* This summer when you visit any special place that you have visited before, observe if and how it has changed.
How do youfeel? Share your memories, excitements or disappointments with yourfriends and classmates or
with Skipping Stones.

Quand je Vole

~Vhen

1 fly

....

Quand je vole dans Ie ciel
When I fly in the sky
Je rencontre tous les duels
I meet all the battles coming by
Of the birds and, still higher,
Des oiseaux et, plus haut encore.
In the clouds, I pass
Dans les nuages, je passe
Ou je ne connais que la liberte,
There I only know peace
Et plus la liberte brise.
That is not broken.
Je ne vois plus que du bleu
I only see blue
Et quelques pluies de blanc en passant.
With raindrops of white as I pass.
I do not feel the rain
Je ne recois pas la pluie
She
falls
lower in the river Seine.
Elle, tombe plus bas dans les puits.
I do not meet those falling drops
Je ne rencontre pas ces petites goutes tombantes.
Nothing can come from higher than I now am
Nul ne puet venir de plus que je suis deja
Even if I ask for it
Meme si je demandais
to come from the rainbow.
Que sa vienne de tout la-bas.
-Eve Salstrom, 13, has French and American background. She is studying in Toulouse, France
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Shorr Ltfe Vida.. Co-rra..
in life people must
die while others live
a long life people should
know that life
is just like ink: in
a pen it just runs
out and then
it is dead
-Juan Serrano

en la vida unas gentes
mueren mientras otras viven
una vida larga la gente debe
saber que la vida
es como tinta
en una pluma la tinta sale
y despues
se muere

Blue is peaceful
Blue clouds are like floating ducks
reflecting on the crystal blue water,
Blue is rain and stars falling in the
dark blue sky,
Blue is beautiful blankets of blue
birds,
Blue is gone.
-Molly Goldbarg, 12
Concord,A1assachusetts

- translated by Glennie Llano

This poem is one the many written by students in Jeffrey
Pflaum's sixth grade class in Brooklyn, New York.

So tall are the trees
Handsome and noble are they
Shall I be a tree?
-Nathalie Hites, 11, Oakland, California

* How are youfeeling today? Want to
express yourfeelings through a drawing
or a writing? Share it with someone
close to you when you feel like it.

t=adt,,'J

1" . . .

It's after school and boredom
hits me like a train.
I sit down and listen
to the rain.
I lounge on my window seat,
good book in hand
cat at my feet.
The howling wind puts my
mind at rest,
And I fall into slumber,
my dreams, all the best.
Darkness prevails when my
peace has desisted
Leaving my warm cocoonI resisted.
In an act of tenacity
I ley my head back
In peace once more, I
fade into the black.
- Sarah Hopper, 13, Lebanon, Oregon
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Slue

myself
Sometimes I feel like
A flower in a garden
That got trampled over,
Or I feel like a butterfly
Flapping my wings in the sun.
Sometimes I feel like a bee
That can't make honey,
Or a snail creeping in the shade.
Sometimes I feel like a book
That just got opened,
Or a door that got closed.
- Amy Gosser, 11, Springfield, Oregon
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The Tree Mural at
Alvarado Elementary is
really neat. Everybody
worked hard on it!
Everyone made a tile,
then they put all the tiles
on a wall together. New
kids that move into
Alvarado say, "The kids
last year really worked
hard."
Now the mural looks
great, it was worth all
that work.
-Rhiannon Chavez-Ross, 9

" ... First we each got a tile
made out of clay. Then we got a
paper clip and drew an animal or
something that had to do with trees.
Then the teachers put the tiles in
something that is called a kiln, and
made them hard and made them feel
like real tiles. Then these men and
women came and cemented all the
tiles into one big tree.
It looks like a big tree, with
flowers on the ground. Around the
flowers there were words talking
about pollution and how trees grow
and things like that."
- Charles Moon, 9

Last year, on Earth Day, the students in Alvarado Elementary School made an 800-tile Tree mural
under the guidance of their teachers Mrs. Dwor and Mrs. Snider-Bryan. Each 4" x 4" clay tile in this
mural celebrates the trees with children's art.
"Plant a tree. A tree is like ten sons and daughters. It gives us oxygen, water, energy, food, clothes,
timber, medicine, fodder, flowers and shade."
- excerptedfrom Chipko (Hug the Trees) Song. See VoU # 2 for songs of the Chipko Movement in India.
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mnki,,'j maple Sy-ru.p
I live in northeast Missouri in an intentional
community. An intentional community is a group
of people who choose to live together because of
similar values. My community is called Sandhill
Farm and it has nine people.
At Sandhill we try to be as self-sufficient as
possible, so we try to make all the sweetener we
need. We keep bees for honey and make
sorghum and maple syrup.
Native Americans were the first people to make
maple syrup in parts of the country where maple
trees grow. White people got the idea from them.
The weather has to be just right for the sap to
flow. You want the temperature to go down to
25°F - 35°F at nights and up to 40°F - 60°F during
the days. You can make maple syrup in the fall
and spring but we have better luck in the spring
because there is more sap in the spring. We drill a
hole 3" deep and 7/16" in diameter angled up into
the tree and then pound a tap into the tree. A tap
is a short pipe that guides the sap into a bucket.
We hang a bucket on the end of the tap to collect
the sap. Every other day we collect the sap in five
gallon buckets and pour it through a screen into a
55 gallon drum in the back of a truck. We drive
the truck to the cookhouse where we siphon the
sap into stainless steel pans.

A tap looks like this:

sEQ;

J

The pans are over a 6' long 2 112' wide fire
box. The cookhouse is 30' by 12'. It was
originally built for making sorghum syrup.
Sorghum and maple syrup are very similar.
Sorghum gets boiled down 10 gallons to 1
gallon (10 gallons of juice makes 1 gallon of
sorghum syrup) while maple syrup gets boiled
down 50 to 1. Sorghum is made from a plant
that looks like com. We crush the main stalk
and boil the juice to make sorghum. We cook
sorghum and maple syrup over a wood fire.
It takes about 3 hours to cook maple sap
down to syrup. While the sap boils, little bits
of crud float up to the top and you have to
skim them off. After it is done we put it into
quart canning jars and can it to keep it from
spoiling. If we boil it too long, when it cools
it turns to maple sugar.
And then comes the good part, pouring a
half gallon of maple syrup on my pancakes all
the rest of the year.
- Ceilee Sandhill, 11, Rutledge, Missouri
Photos show Ceilee and his father Laird at Sandhill .

* Is your city or region knownfor a special natural product?
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You may want to share something about it through Skipping
Stones. How is it made? How does it affect your life?

In late February, I tap the sugar maple trees to
get sap. To tap a tree, I drill a hole with a bit and
brace. Then, I tap a tap with a hammer into the
hole. The tap has a short piece of sap line that
goes into a one gallon jug.
Every morning and evening, I collect the sap
and put it in a 5 gallon bucket. I store it there
until I have enough to boil.
I put the sap into a pot on my homemade arch.
I made my arch from bricks. I burn small sized
firewood in my arch to boil the sap. I boil the
sap down until it is maple syrup. Then I take the
pot inside and can the maple syrup.
I repeat this process for 4 to 6 weeks
depending on the year. It takes 30 to 50 quarts of
sap to make 1 quart of syrup.
I enjoy making maple syrup and it is a good
natural sweetner.
-Nathan Post, 9, homeschooling in Bethel, Vermont.
Nathan and his/amily finished this season on April 22,
1992, by boiling 12.5 gallons o/maple syrup. The photo
shows Nathan (in the sled that he designed and built with
help from his/ather) and Bryan, his younger brother.

Editor's Note: In Vermont, they get "runs" of
good sap anytime from late February through
early April, though most ofthe sap is collected
during a 3 to 4 week period. In 1992, the sap ran
late because of the unseasonably cold weather.
Maple syrup is produced commercially in the
New England region, as well as in the upper midwestern part of the USA, and in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec in Canada. A good sized
Sugar Maple might yield enough sap to make 2.5
gallons! In a good year, the sugar groves in
Vermont alone yield some 500,000 gallons of
high quality maple syrup. Maple syrup is graded
for the color and taste. Dark, grade C syrup,
loaded with minerals, is used for cooking.
Vol. 4 no. 2 Skipping Stones Page 11

Srorr

of a.. Snowf1.-eJ'e

The snowflake was born high in the sky.
She was small, fluffy, and delicate. One day
the snowflake and her friends fell to earth, and
spun a white rug for the ground. On those
days when the wind blew, they all rose up and
whirled over the land. The wind, the storm,
and the blizzard spread them about. The whole
winter the snowflakes covered the plants and
kept them warm. Then spring came. The
snowflakes that lay in open spaces began to
melt. Well, our snowflake lay by a fir-tree.
She began to melt when the fir tree raised its
branches. a student from Irkutsk, Russia. Translated
by Martha Sherwood-Pike, University ofOregon.

CKa3Ka 0 CHe>l<HHKe
CHe>I01HKa pOAHJlaCb BblCOKO B He6e.
6blJla MaJleHbKa51, nywHcTa51

OHa

H xpynKa51.

OAHa>t<Abl CHe>t<HHKa H ee APY3b51 ynaJlH Ha
3eMJllO H COTKaJlH 6eJlblH KOBep

AJl51 3eMJlH.

B Te AHH, KorAa AYJl BeTep, OHH TO
nOAHHMaJlHCb BBepx, TO Kpy>t<HJlHCb HaA
3eMJleH.
H BblOra.

ltIJlH pacnop51>t<aJlHCb BeTep, MeTeJlb
BclO 3HMY cOrpeBaJlH CHe>t<HHKH

CBOHM TenJlOM pacTeHH51.

npHWJla BeCHa.

CHe>t<HHKH, KOTopble Jle>t<aJlH Ha OTKpblTOM
MeCTe, CTaJlH Ta51Tb. Hy, a Hawa CHe>t<HHKa
Jl e >t< a Jl a 0 K 0 Jl 0 e Jl H.

0 Ha

Ha 4 a Jl a T a 51 T b Tor A a,

KorAa eJlb nOAH51Jla CBOH BeTKH.

Waiting by a stump for hares
to dash themselves against it.
(Don't just sit and wait
for your fortune!)
Pictures by Xiang Jia-Yin
Shanghai, P.R.China

5.

7.

Oopps. In the last issue, we made two mistakes in
giving
credits. The portrait of the woman on tiger was
* Write a story to go with these drawings by Xiang in
drawn
by Xiang Jia-Yin's friend, Sun Qi, also from
your own language. You might also wish to send us
Shanghai,
People's Republic of China.
your original drawings for future issues.
Also, the Love poem on page 26 was written by Susie
Gabel, of S1. Charles School, Kansas City, Missouri.
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Have you ever seen a plant that looks like
someone has spit on it? That spit spot is actually the
home of an insect belonging to the spittle bug
family.
The nymphs of the cicada and leaf-hopper
families are known for producing the frothy
substance. It is where the nymphs of the two insect
families finish growing. The spittle-like substance
is protection from their enemies which might eat
them. The nymphs are very small. They can be
from 1/8" to 1/2" in size. They can be pinkish,
yellow- green, and occasionally black and mottled.
The nymph can cause damage to grasses and
shrubs by sucking the juices of the host plant. The
adults do not cause damage that we can see. It can
be two to five years before the nymphs emerge from
the froth as adults. They can be found almost
everywhere in areas of high humidity. These
insects are just some of the many interesting
creatures of nature.
-Alicia R. Murphy, 25, Creswell, Oregon

Se as plantas crescessem como a felicidade
que te desejo, as estrelas ja estariam sentindo
o seu perfume.
A liberdade evoar pelos espaqos sem limites
que wiD 'de encontro aos nossos sonhos.

If the plants grew
as the happiness I wish you,
The stars would be smelling your perfume.
Freedom is to fly through space, without
limits, that we come across in our dreams.

-Maria Pereira de Souza, 14 anos, Belo Horizonte, Brazil

A creature without bones or joints
Soft but smart enough to know when to wiggle
and when to break
it's questionable if its career is only about mud
Each time
when I see it
I get scared, and produce plenty of cold sweat
At a time when everybody is on diet
this guy, day and night
mouthful after mouthful
bit by bit
eats the whole planet
What creates every species is still arguable
. But imagine
if there happens to be no fish in this world ...
-Tu Ya,jromBejing, People's Republic ojChina

'Che Cra..zy

Crtrcer

There was a crazy critter who was covered
with glitter. He said he was from Mars, and
fed on candy bars. He had two rabbit ears.
Who knows what he hears? He had a red
nose. I think it glows. He had two chicken
feet and could dance to the beat. He had two
wobbly knees. He would trip over peas. The
critter helped our planet pick up litter. And it
was a happy, snappy world ever after.
- Sayulita Robinson, 9, North Carolina
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RhyJ'nes and Riddles:
* Donde hay amor, no hay temor; donde hay ternor, * Where there is love, there's no fear;
no hay amor.
* Si quieres hacer algo en la vida no creas en la
palabra imposible.
* La Libertad, cuando empieza a enraizar, es una
planta que crece muy fClpido.
* La sonrisa cordial es ellenguaje universal de la
bondad.
* Allen Leuten recht getan, ist eine Kunst die
niemand kann.

where there's fear, there's no love.
* If you want to do something in life, do
not believe in the word impossible.
* Freedom, when it begins to take roots, is
a plant that grows very fast.
* A pleasant smile is the universal
language of kindness.
* You can't please all the people all the
time.
-Compiled by Odette Gras, 18, Puebla, Mexico
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* It's 9 PM.

You're sleeping in a room with 2
doors, and 3 windows. All of them are closed.
There's a closet in this room with a box in it. It's
also closed. The box has candles and matches.
Suddenly, you hear a knock on the door. Tell me
what would you open first?

* What's the thing that keeps on going, day in
and day out, but doesn't get anywhere?
-lnderjeet Pal, 15, Kotah, Rajasthan, India

Some people say that the Longest Word in English isVELOCIPEDESTRIANISTICALISTURATIONOLOGIST. It is 40 letters long and it means one who rides
a bicycle. Another word, though not so long, is: HONOURIFICABILITUDINITALIBUS which has 28
letters and it means respect. But could it be that SMILES is the longest word in English? It has a mile
between the first and the last letters of the word!
-Ishaku Solomon, 17, Numan, NIGERIA

Problem: A man has 19 cows
which he wants to share out among
his three sons so that the first son
gets 1/2 of the cows, the second 1/4
of the cows, and the third 1/5 of the
cows. How does he carry out this
plan without killing or giving away
any of the cows?
-Irene Onyemenam, Nigeria,
(Excerpted from Laughing Together,
Please see the book review on page 30.)

* How many animals can you
identify in this drawing?
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Answers: On the equator, the Equinox is neither the
longest nor the shortest day. Spiders from last issue:
A = Orb Web Spider, B= Daddy Long Leg, C = Lynx
Spider, D = Trapdoor Spider, E = Black Widow, and
F = Dolomedes Triton (fishing spider). Clock, Eyes, He
Borrows a cow and returns the left over cow after wards.

"Vie beursChe ene-r'Jie Spn.-ren
Der Lebenstandard in Deutschland (und Schweden) ist
einer der hochsten in der Welt. Dennoch verbrauchen
beide Lander viel weniger Energie als die Vereinigten
Staaten. Warum?
Deutschland hat im Vergleich zu den USA ein gutes
offentliches Verkehrssystem, - Bus, Bahn, U-Bahn und
Radfahrwege. Die Stadte wurden ursprtinglich fUr
FuBganger gebaut und die Entfernungen, die iliglich
zurtickgelegt werden, sind kiirzer. Das Intercity
Bahnsystem ist eine gute Alternative zum Auto.
In Deutschland sind die meisten Hauser besser gebaut,
dauerhafter, besser isoliert und energiesparender. Sie sind
haufig kleiner, aber der Raum wird besser genutzt.
Haushaltsgerate (Herd, Geschirrspiiler, Kiihlschrank,
Durchlauferhitzer, etc.) verbrauchen weniger Strom, und
sind dennoch leistungsfahig. Wir zahlen viel mehr fur
Energie; darum kaufen wir energiesparende Gerate.
Unsere Durchlauferhitzer heizen nur soviel Wasser wie
benotigt wird; deshalb braucht kein Wasser standig auf
hoher Temperatur gehalten und damit Energie
verschwendet zu werden.
Seit dem 1. April '92 (kein Aprilscherz) istjedes
Geschaft verpflichtet alle zuruckgebrachten
Verpackungsmaterialien von Produkten, die dort verkauft
wurden, anzunehmen und zu entsorgen. Von nun an
werden die Geschafte darauf achten, daB ihre Waren so
wenig wie moglich verpackt sind. Dies wird Rohstoffe
und Energie einsparen.
Nun muE ich hinzufiigen, daB im Allgemeinen
Recycling in Deutschland nicht so gut organisiert ist wie in
einigen Teilen der USA. Wir haben keine Sammelstellen
fur Styrofoam, Plastikflaschen, oder andere Plastikabfalle.
Container fUr Glasflaschen und in zunehmendem Masse
auch fUr Blechbiichsen und Altpapier stehen in der Nahe
von Parkplatzen, auf Biirgersteigen oder in
FuBgangerzonen. Leider gibt es nieht genug davon, sie
sind oft iiberfiillt und nicht immer leicht zu fmden. Wer
wirklich Abfille wiederverwendet haben will, muE sich
schon anstrengen.
Es gibt in Deutschland im Gegensatz zu den USA
keine ursprtinglichen, unbertihrten Wald- und
Naturgebiete mehr. Deutschland ist ein dicht bevolkertes
und hoch industrialisiertes Land. Das bringt eine
erhebliche Belastung fiir Menschen und Umwelt mit sich.
Giftige IndustrieabfaIle werden mehr und mehr zum
Problem, vor allem in den ostlichen Landesteilen, wo wir
eine riesige Umweltverschmutzung aufzuarbeiten haben,
weil Industriemiill uber 40 Jahre lang nicht
verantwortungsvoll beseitigt wurde. In einigen Gegenden
ist das Leitungswasser als nicht trinkbar eingestuft
worden, weil es zu viele Giftstoffe und Verunreinigungen
enthalt.

An
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Ge"Mna.ns Sn.ve ene-r'J,

The standard of living in Germany (and Sweden)
is one of the highest in the world. Yet, we use much
less energy per person than the United States of
America. Why?
Compared with the U.S., Germany has a good
public transportation system - buses, trains,
subways and bicycle paths. The cities were originally
built for pedestrians and the distances people need to
cover every day are shorter. The intercity train
network is a good alternative to the automobiL
Most houses in Germany are better built, more
long-lasting, better insulated and more energy
efficient. They often tend to be a bit smaller, but
make more efficient use of space.
Household appliances (stove, dishwasher,
refrigerator, hot water heater, etc.) use much less
energy, but are doing a good job. We pay a lot more
for energy, so we buy energy efficient appliances.
Our water heaters heat water only on demand;
therefore they don't waste energy by keeping water
hot all the time.
As of April 1st, 1992 (no April fool's joke) every
store is required to accept and dispose of all returned
packages and packaging materials from items sold by
the store. So, from now on retail stores are going to
be more careful to have as little packaging on their
goods as possible. This will help preserve resources
and energy.
Now, I have to add that generally recycling in
Germany is not as well organized as it is in some
parts of the US. We don't have collection centers for
styrofoam, plastic bottles or other plastic waste.
There are containers for glass and a slowly increasing
number of containers for tin cans and paper; they are
located near parking lots, on sidewalks or in
pedestrian malls. However, there aren't very many
of them. Frequently, they are filled to the very top,
or, it is not always easy to find them. So, if you
really want to recycle you have to work at it.
Unlike the USA, Germany doesn't have any true
wilderness areas left. Germany is a densely
populated and highly industrialized nation. This
carries with it a considerable burden for both people
and the environment. Toxic industrial waste is
becoming more and more a problem, especially in the
eastern part of Germany where we have a huge mess
to clean up, because industrial waste was not properly
disposed of for over 40 years. In some regions there
the tap water has been declared unfitfor hwnan
consumption because it contains so many toxins and
contaminants.
-Joachim Schulz isfrom Germany. He
now lives in Cottage Grove, Oregon.
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A..rcrlc \"Vllderness A..lerr:

For the Porcupine Caribou herd, the northern
part of the ~ct.ic Refuge, called the coastal plain,
Peo Ie and Animals 0 the Far North in Trouble IS very SpeCIal mdeed. Every year more than
180,000 of these caribou migrate over the
mountains to get to the coastal plain. There the
caribou cows give birth to new calves and raise
the~ whe~e food is plentiful. In July, the coastal
plam calvmg grounds of the Porcupine herd
become filled with caribou, male and female,
you~g and old. They spend.the long summer days
gr~mg on grasses and movmg across the plains
trymg to escape the millions and millions of
,-.
mosquit?s. Som~times they'll even take a dip in
the Arctic Ocean Just to get relief from the
swarming pests. But the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge may not stay a safe place for caribou and
other an~mals. much longer. Oil and gas
AlASKA
companIes think there may be oil below the
'Yild! .wild! Wild! At the top of the world, the
surface of the coastal plain. They are asking the
Arctlc NatIOnal Wildlife Refuge in northeastern
U.S. Congress to let them drill so they can find
~aska, is North America's last great wilderness, It
ou~ how much oil is there. The U.S. government
IS a land of extremes. Winter in the arctic lasts more
estImates that if there is oil there, it would amount
than six months, with temperatures that drop to 40°F
to about 3.2 billion barrels. That may seem like a
below zero or lo~er. But when winter changes to
lot, b~t ove~ the many ~ears it would take to get
s~er, the Arctic Refuge becomes busy with
the 011 out, if we could Just reduce our oil use by
wIldlife. The summer sun shines 24 hours a day for 2%, we won't need this oil at all! A small amount
several weeks. Plants grow quickly. Animals like
of inconvenience to stop what could be a large
muskoxeI!- ~ake the most of the sunshine, eating
amount of damage to this unscarred area.
plants, nusmg young, and avoiding mosquitos.
~nvironmentalists are against oil drilling in the
. The Arctic National Wildlife Refuge is a huge
ArCtIC Refuge. They feel that America could save
pIece of land, 19 million acres big, about the size of
more than ten times as much oil if our cars got
South Carolina. Yet in all this land, there are no
~e~ter gas mile~ge. America wastes a lot of energy
roa?~. Try ~o imagine that much space without even
m ItS cars? applIances, ~omes and offices. Energy
a hiking trail! The Arctic Refuge is one of the last
conservatIOn IS something America has been slow
places on earth that still looks like mother nature
to start practicing. But with places like the Arctic
made it. Grizzly bears, arctic foxes, muskoxen,
Refuge ~ow in trouble ~cause of poor use of
polar bears, ground squirrels, golden eagles, ravens, energy, It may well be tIme America started.
snowy owls and more than 120 other bird and animal
Environmentalists aren't the only ones who
species call the Refuge home. Crystal clear rivers
don't
want to s~ o,~ drill~g occur in this special
flow out of the mountains, and the treeless tundra
place. The GWIch m Indians who live in northern
stretches out for miles. Thousands of birds swim
C~ada and Alaska depend on the Porcupine
and nest in the countless tundra ponds. It is a very
Canbou herd for their survival. They are one of
special and beautiful place.
~

Ar~·~C.·'<.i<.

._--.-~-.
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the last cultures in North America who still hunt and
fish for most of their food. If the caribou go away
because their calving grounds are disturbed, the
Gwich'in will lose their main source of food. In the
far north, where modem supplies have to be flown
in by airplane, replacing caribou as their main food
source may be impossible. Things like apples,
hambm;gers and peanut butter can get very
expensIve.

If you think that drilling in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge is not a good idea, and you would
like to help the Gwich'in, there is something you
can do. You can write* to Senators and
Representatives in Congress and tell them how you
feel about this special place. Letters to lawmakers
do make a difference. In the past few years, people
have written thousands of letters to protect the Arctic
Refuge. If they had not, it is likely that Congress
might have thought that people didn't care. Without
these letters, this last great wilderness might have
already been the scene of buildings, roads, trucks,
pipelines, drilling pads, airports, garbage pits, oil
spills and air pollution. Oil development is a messy
business. And, it doesn't need to happen in the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. You can help
make sure it doesn't.

The Gwich'in say they are "the caribou people".
They still depend on caribou, just as they have for
* Your Senators and Congressional Representatives can
thousands of years. The caribou are part of their
be reached at: Hon. Rep
, US House of
unique culture. The Gwich'in still use the caribou to Representatives, Washington, DC 20515, and, Hon.
make tools, clothes, toys, snowshoes and other
Senator
, US Senate, Washington, DC 20510.
things. They use the whole animal, even making
You ~an also writ~ to the Presi~ent, and ifyou live
caribou head soup. Meat is dried and saved for the outSl~ ofthe Unlted ~tates, thls In.al be the best leuer
long winters. Nothing is wasted or thrown away.
to wnte.: H.on. Presldent, The. Whlte House, 1600
Their culture has great respect for the caribou. The Pennsylvama Ave. NW, Washmgton, DC 20500.
elders tell caribou stories from long ago. The
This article was wriuen by John Lawler ofArcata,
Gwich'in even have a saying that "every caribou has California with illustrations by Eric Lundberg, also from
a bit of the human heart in him, and every human has California, and photos by Pam Miller, a researcher with
a bit of caribou heart."
The Wilderness Society in Anchorage, Alaska.

Oldsquaw pair, Red Phalarope feeding in wetlands
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Lillian Catherine playing at the Wonderland Beach, Mt. Desert
Island, Maine. The photographer is Lily's birthmother Catherine
who lives across the country in another ocean-bordering state,
Oregon, and hopes to vis!t I;!ly and her adoptive pf!'rents every
year. Their "open adoptzon arran?ement ~s. workzng ~ell after
one year, challenging many people s definmon o/family.

\Vhars

a.

BilLion,

~a.rs?

One billion seconds ago, the first atomic bomb
had not been exploded; one billion minutes ago,
Christ was still on earth; one billion hours ago,
we were still living in the caves; yet one billion
dollars ago--in terms of the US Government's
spendings-it was just yesterday!

* Figure out your age in seconds without using a
calculator or computer.

"Time is not an object.
Time is a spirit,
A spirit floating in space.
Time cannot be measured,
By numbers on a clocks face.
Time is not years.
Time is not days.
Time is what you learn,
Time is how it pays ..."
-Cory Herald, 11, Knoxville, Tennessee

K.tn-J's Cha.llen'Je
Everyday there is another obstacle, every
week a bigger challenge. But as I grow
older and more mature, I learn more from
my obstacles and look at them as not
problems but positive challenges and I try
to learn as much as I can out of them
instead of picking out the bad.
-Kim Steen, 14, Santa Maria, California

Che Clock

~ Cafl '/04 9l\eS5 where this ~atefJall I s_~
-Hew t'Y)(\ny billion cubic h1e leY'S of walef'
t(ow5 down +h,'S fcdl every year' ~
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The clock ticks forward always,never backwards, always forward, never
fast or too slow, always ticking, ticking,
ticking, always loud, thundering, loud,
but I stay calm, ever so calm, it ticks,
it tocks, ticks, tocks all day long, all day,
all evening, all morning, all night, all
the time, it never runs out, it never runs
in or down or up, it is always ticking,
ticking, I can't tell what time it is for it
has blinded me, all I ever hear is tick,
tick all by myself, alone by myself,
with me and that clock ticking, ticking,
ticking, ticking, ticking, ticking, ticking.
-Nea Lepaga, 15, Jamestown High School,
Jamestown, New York

Multi Cultural

The middle of this seClsonal calendar is June 20. the
solstice. If you live in the northern hemisphere, this day is
called the summer solstice. It is the longest day of the
year. At noon t.he sun will be the highest that it ever gets
in the sky over where you live. For the next six months,
the length of eelch day will become shorl:er dnd shorter.
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If you live in the southern hemisphere everything is
reversed. There, June 20 is the winter solstice, and is the
A
shortest day of the year. At noon the sun will be the
III
r.J
lowest that lt ever gets in the sky over where
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you live. For the next SiX months. the
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(The answer is
hidden someplace
in this issue of
Skipp in9 Stones.)
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One of the world's bi9gest, oldest, C1nd most
famous calendC1rs is at Stonehenge, in En9land. It
consists of circles of hUge stones carefully placed
on <::I grassy field. Melny of the stones were
positioned to show directions on the horizon where

the moon and sun would

ri~e

and set.
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This drl1wing illustrates what you would see if you
were standing in the center of stonehet1ge on June
20. lhrough one of the arches to the northeast,
-the sun rises over a special stone, called -the
Heelstone. In this VIa:) -the people who lived there
thou5andc; of years a90 were able -to know that
thi5 would be the do/ of the solstice.
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Dear Hanna: "My dad is always telling me how his feelings were
hurt by his own father. I'm sick of hearing it. He's always telling me
how he had to help with all the farm chores and how hard he worked at
school. And how his father never appreciated his good report cards and
how that hurt him. He still acts all hurt about it even though the day he
got married, he found out that his father couldn't read and was all
.
ashamed about that.
But now my dad hurts my feelings! I entered a writing competition.
Just before handing it in I showed it to him and he just said "hmmm" and
gave it back without saying anything. That really hurt."
- F.G.

tbt Slltttt at.

)Long ~go
o~ ~

~k~PPiltg ~tOltt$

- -

btat~ tbfs stoty:

~

a band of roving thieves and a group of very religious people camped on the
opposite sides of a huge desert sand dune. Clouds of dust in the sky raised by the camel caravan,
informed each of the other's presence. About sundown each of the leaders decided to climb the mount and
check out whether the other group were dangerous or friendly. They met at the top. Not able to speak
each other's language, they engaged with signs as best they could before returning to their own camps.
a.

The leader of the robbers ran to his band
in haste and shouted: "Retreat! Let me tell
you what happened! Their leader drew a
circle in the sand to say we are surrounded.
I drew a line in the middle of the
circle to show that we could easily
cut them in half. He pointed a
single sweeping finger to indicate
he could take us all on by himself.
I held out an op.ion to show him
the bitter tears of death and defeat
he had chosen.
Do you know what he did? He
ate it! And then he handed me an
egg to show how fragile our position is.
Quickly! Retreat!"
Better head in the dark than be defeated.

The pilgrim came down in hushed silence. Finally he
spoke softly: "I have just met the holiest man of my life.
I drew a circle in the sand to say that we are all united as
one on this earth. He drew a line through the middle to
show that we all have human bodies and Godly
souls. To make sure he understood that our
God loves every person in the world, I pointed
one finger to the heavens and swept with it from
one end of the sky to the other.
He quickly pulled an onion out of his pocket
and thrust it at me so I would understand that as
an onion has many layers, so there are many
ways to worship God. Hardly conscious of my
action, touched by our deep oneness, I found
myself eating the onion. I was thrilled to feel an egg in
my pocket, gave it to him, feeling he and I are the white
and the yolk, both firmly supported by the hard shell, by
God. Never have I met such a holy man."

Just like the robber and the religious pilgrim in the story, we all live in our own
experience to some degree. The best way another person knows what our own inner world
feels like is to share that with them. Be sure to pick a good time to do that, probably when the
other person is alone and not pressured. It's important not to attack the other person but simply to share
one's own feelings. For example, "I'd like to check something out with you. Is this a good time?"
"Yeh. I have a few minutes."
"It really hurt my feelings when you just looked at my writing competition entry,
said nothing and just handed it back. I tried so hard. I was disappointed you did not
seem to feel proud of me. That hurt. What was going through your mind? It might
help if I knew that. You know that what you feel is really important to me."

~

--"""",,-.a

Dear F. G.: I hope you try such a conversation and let me know how it goes.
Dear readers: Write your concerns, problems, solutions to problems you've seen
work to Hanna. We may explore the subjects you raise in future issues. You may
get a personal response. Tell me if you do not want to be quoted or your name
mentioned.
1\
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Sra..-r no-rse
Evening has melted, has gone without return,
And sunset fire has burnt out.
In the pacific night winged Star Horse
Went down with the wind from the Heaven to the Earth.
His tail is dark heavy cloud, and the mane is light one,
The moon wove wings of light.

_~_lfik_- IW.. p.t.!IP.__.~'.#i.s_ Jliji~ ~ft6.
.__ '!ff.OtM-~= 1'M/IH2 .a-. d..«2hJ- ~ful

The horse digs the ground with a hoof, fearful looks akrance,
Although he's surrounded with rocky wall.
J
(f
I wish I knew what for the Heaven Messenger
.. _~~J. #:;$_tJt1:t14 ~!o.4 11M1 . -.-.---- - .-- .-.
Appeared so unexpectedly-for bad? for good?
Here he is-at the rock summit,
__1iuH6..JM~_~~; fcg~l!i4!L'1~~-.--q. .
Flying sparks burnt out with the wind.
~ 'tLll
But the horse is seen by very few people;
.
£.'7~~.1!!2-~~fJ!l..- - - - - - - I received the omen, I have nothing to lose in this world.
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And I'll make my way to the inaccessible rock
Through unexplored mountain pathes.
I'll find myself in saddle. My arm will commandly
Stretch the Milky Way like reins.
The horse, squeezed bit-light new moon with teeth,
Wwillilclarry the nd'de~in thle hig~ sky ~lal mom. ednt.
we wan er lor a ong tIme, WI we fm
A shelter on the Earth or in the Heaven?
It's unlikely: the bridge for return is fractured,
And there, ahead, nobody waits for me.

Ijt~'1l(J~~1P~--f~~----'-'----------.ff #f.P-~~_IL~J1,H£L~-.- __---------- _--Both Russian and English versions by Inga V.Kononenko,
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Len.-rnin'J en'Jltsh in n. Ref"'Jee Ccunp
Southeast Asian refugee children, ages 6 to 11 years, study English at the PRPC, Philippine Refugee
Processing Center, under PREP (Preparing Refugees for Elementary Programs).
Since the program began in 1987, over 9,000 students have graduated. All PREP students and their
families live at the PRPC for six months, preparing for immigration to the United States. Maybe you
have a student in your school who once lived in the PRPc.
For many of our students the 18-week educational cycle is their fIrSt school experience. They all
know one language and are learning a second language, English. Can you speak: two languages, too?
PREP students do many of the same things you do at school. They often write about their friends,
school, home, or life in Vietnam. Here is a sample of their writings.
Would you like to write to a PREP student? Join our Pen Pal Project by sending your name,
address, and age to: Sarah Koh, P.O. Box WRC, Wheaton, IL 60189 USA
13~N

EN

-Lauren Hout, Director for Instruction, PREP

my t=riend d vieT N AfY\..,
In Vietnam
Ba.n e1'Y\ \/0..
e-rn
My Friend and me
va't
v UI
very happy
y&'t buoY?
very sad
Ern. Lei em be vietn.ci.J'n
I Vietnam baby,
(({t tal ~o... rat de--thLld-lg
very good and very nice trY\. cl~ N~ ,
I go to America
(Qi
ldn va.
very big and
Yot L0- nh
very cold
P-J0n -em
Y'~t VL.ti
My Friend very happy
-Thuy

E-Jn 'F

1:"0

~

mn-rke1:"

In VietNam
Em go to the market
Psi and Pisette Lim,from Viet Nam, were PREP
EM eLi
M
students before coming to the USA.
Thursday
d V,'et f\lev
EM di ' chd
Friday
'v
T h J Y1- a.,m
c..ol'~lt.e~
Saturday
ThJ S'cW
r liKe. pop<.ol''iV
In the market
7h J Ur:0f
2 .(Q Ke ~ popC!>l'Y\
CJ c.h d
..Em eat banana,
'1. tKe bv...y pOp<.0f"n
EM ~ c.hvOi /
apple and mango
popCllt'n <J>J.o I.U1
tao
va )<.oo.-i
o
'.
't
1 rid ')
and pear
va Ie
Jg ~j ~",e.
~. ert
eM no'j vdi 171~
o
~k
~ plit See;
Em talk mother
.
. ~
:l. rid o-J
ao.v
I haye stomach ache
Con
art
because I eat many fruits Bdi vi
mother said
nOl
bu<>M ueJ'1I 5cJJ
nh~
ctohome. Em
'I. 1\ Ice. pop (.OM oJ
b~ v~ 1° . ~ A.
aeu..t ,anfjEm have toothache
!rt.&on~
rcft
va
and very sad.
* Are you learning another language? Try writing a poem or a
etOIll

(.,Of\.

/.

-Thy

Note: Em = I am, Haye = have,
cto = come to
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story in you own language, using words from the language you are
learning. Use a dictionary to select the words.
Read something in the new language to see how the grammar and
the structure differs. Next, attempt to write in the new language.
Then show it to someone who speaks the language fluently.

my swan
Big swan
Lives in pretty pond,
1iA..,T 'l \ 5 Fishing in the morning
Fishing in the afternoon
Fishing at night
I'm little student
Live in house
Study in the morning
Study in the afternoon
Study at night
I wish I can be
a swan one day.
- Mizuho Hisatomi, 4th grade,
Rb,~~,

tllj /8

Ocean

It's so beautiful.

rt 6.~1:' . -J,',1. J-r r:~\ It's blue and green.
It's cloudy and wet.
It looks so huge and dark.
It's lonely and windy.
The weather is stormy.
The sea looks so deep.
The rocks are steep.
I would be scared to be there.
It looks dangerous.
-Magda Slupek, 6th grade

'Che

pen~ui'"

One penguin
Lives in South Pole
Wears tuxedo
Went to the party
All get together
A lot of ice
A lot offish
A lot of dance
A lot of fun
Party of the year
The most fun
All got tired
One penguin went
Home happily.
-Mizuho Yamaguchi, grade 5
Bilingual students at Link School in Elk ~rove, Illino.is share v:ith you
their nature writings and art, a part ofthezr class proJect. on thzs page.
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'Co rl,e Sea..

Hush, hush, little sea.
As dusk falls upon the day,
Your waves will still be
Peacefully blanketing
The cool sand below my toes.
I can sometimes hear you singing
When the sun closes her eyes.
I can sometimes hear you laughing
As people tickle your water.
Your waves caress my heart, little sea.
-Melissa Rifkin, 10, Delmar, New York

/;bnd d)ollQ~ 6r Michelle.
'-H-e

G
rClY\e \\(

)

6 -\h

L\t"C\cle~ T(:\(€t1t,
O~.

~

your God
The ocean is quiet and the sky is clear,
The whistling wind is all I hear.
Walk from the shore into the sea,
In the heart of the earth
is where you'll find me.
The seagulls know not of who I am,
Neither the sheep, nor the stallion,
Nor the lamb.
I am the land and the lively sea,
For I am your God
And you are part of me.

~~

...

-"Ben stril1Jel" ) 4~-r-a.del"
-

A.. CoraL

lal~r1t I Df'e,..JJ0Y)

Reef

Listen close to what I say
You need something fun to do today?
Look! From the beach. What do you see?
The ocean (also called the sea).
Go on! Step out! Dangle your feet,
You may step on a coral reef.
What's a Coral Reef, you ask?
-Jacqueline Olthoff, 9, Keene, New Hampshire
Well, explaining that is quite" a task.
A Coral Reef is tons and tons
Che Sea..
Of fishes, bones, and skeletons.
Sometimes violent,
The purple, pink, and green and blue
().{\I5/vc.~r::'{\t':J./). Are a mixture of a rainbow stew.
as if an army is to attack,
. ,
q; 0
"(\0
sometimes calm and marntams peace, "(\i- ~e- e.\."\ 0 C7 :'\.
,
q. -:'(' \V~ 0-' Q.,i-~ ~~" Anemones, which sometimes sting,
sometimes
wh'Ispers,
().."J ~ .'<,0:> ~~ "0' ~)
Are just one of several things
as if a saint is preaching,
0f~\ 0- ~~,u (f'o~
That
live down in the ocean deep,
,
sometimes
sh'rnes,
0-.~
/ S'o\'l
\.
And to the top they never peep.
as its each drop becomes a diamond,
The continental slope and shelf
sometimes mixes itself with the smiles thrown
Have no need to take care of themselves.
from the sky,
They're just a great big piece of land,
sometimes becomes as dark as the crow,
Not a fish or coral strand.
but most of the times,
Yes, lots of things are great to see,
willing to accept anything that's given to it.
Yet, none as beautiful as the sea.
-Abhijeet Ekbote, 15, Bombay, India
.II:~

-Aubrey Hickey, 11, Ooltewah, Tennessee
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learning Science with Simple Things

Aprendiendo Ciencia a travez de cosas sencillas

Four environments

Cuatro Ambientes

Our beautiful earth has many different
Nuestra bella tierra tiene muchos diferentes
ecosystems, wann to cold, wet to dry, that ecosistemas; de tibio a frio, de mojado a seco, que
support all kinds of plants and animals. Try mantienen todas clases de vida- animal y vegetal.
building this mini-Earth to find out how well Trata de construir esta pequena-tierra para averiguar
radish seeds grow in four different
que bien crecen las semillas de cibano en los cuatro
environments.
diferentes ambientes.
1. Hang two folded strips of paper towel
1. Cuelga dos pedazos de toalla de papel por
over the rim of a small jar filled oneencima de la boca del frasco, llena una tercera
third with water. Be sure that the strips
parte con agua. Nota que las tiras de toalla de
of paper towel outside the jar end up
papel terminan arriba del nivel del agua
higher than the water level inside.
adentro.
2. Put plastic wrap on one side only, then
2. Pon un pedazo de phlstico envolviendo
solamente un lado. Entonces ponle una tapa a
set a lid on top.
3. Put three radish seeds into each
lajarra.
environment. Can you guess how the
3. Pon tres semillas de nlbano en cada diferente
humidity and temperature conditions
ambiente. l,Puedes adivinar como la
will differ in these four environments
temperatura y humedad cambian en estos
that you have created?
cuartro ambientes que ttl has creado?
4. Predict how differences in water, free
4. Predice como la diferencia de agua, medio
oxygen, and temperature will affect the
ambiente y temperatura afectanlla abilidad de
seeds' ability to sprout and grow.
las semillas para germinar y crecer.
Check on them over several days.
Observalas por algunos dfas. l,Mira aver 10
What happens?
que pasa?
5. Try this experiment using other small
5. Prueba este experimento usando otras
pequefias semillas. Planta algunas en tierra
seeds. Plant some in good soil where
buena donde ttl vives. l,Puedes cultivar
you live. Can you grow a salad?
ensalada?

~~~~~_lli~
~ ~7"'~
~_
'
~'X~

,'to"

* Would you like t

o '.
~o mo,:e expe!iments ~ ~
. m--:::::::.:::::::::;:~
llke thiS? Wr!te to:
.
TOPS Learmng
rtliA
.J
:,0i
Systems, 10970 S.
.~ ,"S':1~:".1
Mulino Road,
:~:
Canby, OR 97013
. ",~'
and ask for a free
catalogue. It is only
in Eng!ish, but it has
many drawings to
help you understand
even if you do not
speak English.

ro cal

<;:;~W-]'I~~~

a:I..

;,Desearias mas
experimentos como
este? Escribe a:
Tops Learning
Systems , 10970 S.
Mulino Road,
Canby, OR 97013
y pide que te envien
un cauilogo gratis.
Es solo en ingles,
pero tiene muchos
dibujos para ayudar
a las personas que
no hablan ingles.

~~ -Ron Marson, Canby, Oregon
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Erase una vez en Colombia el problema de la
tala y la quema de bosques, contaminaci6n de
recursos naturales y caza de animales en via de
extinci6n. Una vez un miembro de la Fauna y otro
de la Flora que hablaban con fa Naturaleza y decfan:
"iQue hemos hecho para que los hombres nos
destruyan?"
Respondi6 la Naturaleza diciendo: "Nada,
hijos nada. Es solo el hombre que ha destruido
bosques, animales y muchas otras cosas que si las
nombro a todas no acabare nunca. Y hablando de
animales y de bosques, iComo estan sus madres la
Fauna y fa Flora?"
"Muy mal, Naturaleza, con tanta tala y quema de
bosques la Flora esta muy pero muy debilitada." Y
Dijo el miembro de la Fauna: "No te olvides de la
Fauna que tambien esta mal con tanta caza de
animales. Le dan unas angustias terribles. Ojala la
humanidad tome conciencia de no hacer maldades."
por un Esudiante del cuatro nivel, La Calera,
Cundinamarca, Colombia, SA.

Once upon a time in Colombia, there was a
problem of slashing and burning the forests,
contamination of the natural resources and hunting
of animals on the verge of extinction. Once, a
member of Fauna and another of Flora were talking
to Nature and they said: "What have we done that
human beings are destroying us?"
Nature responded, "Nothing, my children,
nothing. It's just that humankind has destroyed the
woods, animals and so many other things, that if I
were to name them all, it would never end. And
talking about animals and forests, how are your
mothers, Fauna and Flora?"
"Very sad, Nature, with all the slash and bum of
the forest, Mother Flora is very weak." And, said
the member of Fauna: "Don't forget about Fauna
which is also unwell due to all the hunting. It
suffers terrible anguish. I hope the humanity will
become conscious of not harming nature further."
-A 4th grader in La Calera, Cundinamarca,
Colombia, South America
8'
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One day I swooped toward the ground close
to the fence. "Meow," the cat jumped out of a
bush. I flapped my wings as hard as I could.
My heart was pounding in my chest. I saw my
life flash before my eyes. I thought I was a
goner. The cat missed me by a crow's beak. I
went over the house in a hurry. I saw the
neighbor's pet dog. I flew right behind him.
The cat let me alone as long as I stayed near that
dog. But the cat had a trick up his fur.
The next day the cat was in the tree near
where
my nest was. I had to go to my nest
- Jarrod Singer, 11, New York, New York
before the cat did. I could peck the cat as hard
* Imagine that you are a speCific plant or an animal. as I could and maybe the cat would leave. So I
did. I flew up to my nest and pecked on his
Be one with its spirit, its soul and its body. How
head.
He left me and the other birds in my tree
do youfeel? What concerns do you have? Pretend
that as that being, you are able to read, write, talk,
alone for the rest of the day.
walk. .. just like us human beings. Now, write a
The next morning I saw the cat chasing
story that shares how the plant people or animal
another bird the next block over.
Once upon a time there lived a seed in an
orange at the supermarket. No one would buy
this orange. The seed looked and looked for
other seed friends. The seed talked and talked
to itself. No one would listen to the seed. The
seed was very lonely.
Finally, one sunny day Mrs. Granny Smith
bought the orange. When Granny Smith ate the
orange, she found all kinds of seeds.
She planted every seed next to her beautiful
garden. Now the seed has someone to talk to .
.. and to grow with.

people feel.
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-Bobby Ewer, 6th grade,
Hudlow School, Tucson, Arizona

r,ne MOti ,nOM ?
B AMepllKe,
B Poccmr TOJICe,
Mo~ ~OM B Poccmr,
R JlClIR Ha 60RbIDOR YRlIue,
Ha rrpocrreKTe.
B AMepllKe,
R JlC1IBY Ha He6oRbmoR,
Ho OtIeHb .nRllHHOR YRlIue ,
OHa ~eT 11 rrpep@BaeTcH,
~eT 11 rrpep@BaeTcH,
BOT TaK.
r~eJKe MO~ ~OM?

~"Vhe.,-e is

-I3e.ck y -H ill ) 9~",ade('

Cneldel/,'f M;'dJ Ie SchooL

Corvallis I ore.jon.

my

hotne?

In America,
In Russia, too.
My home in Russia
I lived on a big street,
an avenue.
In America
I live on a street,
Not big,
But very long.
It goes and stops,
Goes and stops.
Like that.
Where is my home?
-Mikhail 'Misha'Drachev is a 2nd
grader in Tempe, Arizona. He came to
the USA with his parents in 1990.

ma...,-ch
Great gray clouds and pelting rain,
Strong, proud lightning and rumble thunder,
the roots are drinking deep.
The clouds lift up and go away,
raindrops lay like stars
upon the soft, smooth petals.
Small, green plants are pushing up
from beneath the deep dark dirt.
The birds are singing sweetly,
oh, what a beautiful earth.
-Kerry McMannis, 11, Island City, Oregon

Era una vez un nHio que se llamaba Javier
pero los nifios se rdan de 61 porque hacIa las
casas mal y eI simpre se sentia triste.

There was once a boy named Javier but the
children laughed at him because he did things
wrong and he always felt sad.

Un dfa fue can su mama y Ie dijo: "l,Que
puedo hacer para que los nifios no se nan de
miT' Ella Ie dijo las casas como ella las vela y
cuando 61 fue a jugar el futb6l can sus amigos,
61 record6 10 que Ie dijo su mama y 10 hizo
como ella Ie dijo y ganaron el equipo de 61.
Los nifios se volvieron a juntar can 61 y 61 a
salas Ie dijo en su cuarto a su mama:
"Gracias. Y sabes que, jTe amo!"

One day, he went to his mom and he asked,
"What can I do so that the children won't laugh
at me?" She told him the way she saw the
things and when he went to play football with
his friends, he remembered what his mom had
told him and he did what she had told him and
his team won. The children began to play with
him again. In his room, alone, he told his mom,
"Thanks. And, you know, I love you!"

-C laudia Ivette Aguilar de Santiago, 11 afios de edad, Escuela Primaria, Goshen, Indiana
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Swaziland is one of the 3 remaining monarchies
(along with Lesotho and Morocco) in Mrica.
King Mswati III, 24 years old, is the leader of this
beautiful country.
Like Lesotho, Swaziland has no sea shore.
There are rugged mountains in the west, the
highveld region, which descend to low-lying
plains of the east-the lowveld region. Swaziland
is a very small country with some 700,000 people,
mostly, Swazis. Zulu, Tonga, Shangaan and
European people also live there. The traditional
language is SiSwati; although, many people do
speak English. The capital is Mbabane and
Manzini is the other main city.
The people of Swaziland are proud of their
cultural traditions and celebrations. Many Swazis
dress traditionally everyday, wearing animal skins
according to their status in the Swazi culture.
They may carry spears, battle axes and shields for
ceremonial events. Women wear their hair and
clothing in ways that are appropriate to their social
status as single or married.
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People in the rural areas live on traditional
Swazi homesteads-thatched-roof huts built in a
circular pattern, generally without electricity or tapwater. Buses do not travel into the more remote
rural areas, so people walk or rely on someone with
a vehicle. Children must walk to school.
Ngcamphalala is a remote rural area in the
lowveld region of Swaziland. The region has a
population of approximately 5000 people, about
600 homesteads. There is only one main road in
N gcamphalala and it is unpaved; all other roads are
impassable during heavy rains. And there's only
one unreliable bus that runs on the main road to
N gcamphalala. You may have to walk two or three
hours to schools, clinics, stores and other places.
Women who do not live near pumps walk hours to
collect water from the Usutu River.
St. Phillips, the Catholic Mission in
N gcamphalala, is a gathering place for residents. It
has a post office, a small shop, a clinic, a preschool
and a school. A doctor and a dental hygienist come
there occasionally.

One hot day in October 1991, children from the
primary and secondary schools gathered in the
courtyard to learn about dental hygiene. Many of
them did not have toothbrushes and did not
understand the importance of regular dental care.
The dental hygienist from the clinic talked with the
children explaining the importance of brushing teeth
regularly and eating healthy, low sugar foods. She
showed them how to brush their teeth using a big
set of false teeth and a toothbrush. After she
finished telling them about dental care, each child
was given a toothbrush and one person in each
group put toothpaste on the brushes. The children
were then asked to brush their teeth the way she
had shown them. Some of the older children were
asked to examine the teeth of the younger ones and
help them brush their teeth properly.

1 hn.vc A. b.,..ccun
I have a dream...
That the Black peopIe
and the White people
in South Africa
Will become one.
That they will love one another.
That apartheid will end.
That Black people
and White people
will go to school together
Sibhaca dancing is vigorous and is performed by men
and play together.
throughout Swaziland. Many schools encourage
I
have
a dream...
Sibhaca dancing among young boys. They form
dance teams and perform at special occasions.
That people
will stop killing animals
and stop cutting down trees in the forest
and stop filling in the wetlands.
have a dream...
That the American government will be better
and help the poor people
and help the children be treated better
and help people get nice homes like I have
I have a dream...
That all people will be equal
and will not fight one another
and that women get treated better in some
Everyone was giggling and laughing at the sight
of so much white, foamy toothpaste. Children
places.
.
stood under the trees and brushed and brushed their
I have a dream...
teeth. When they were finished brushing, the
That all people remember Martin Luther King
dental hygienist walked around peeking in all those
as a great man.
clean mouths. She asked some children to brush
-Amy Thandiwe Gobledale, 2nd grader, West
their teeth again. After everyone was finished she
Franklin, New Hampshire. Amy was born in Dublin
selected two boys who had the cleanest, healthiest
and went to this school in Mfanefile, South Africa.
teeth. Everyone cheered and clapped for them.
They were very shy, but proud. And the big and
beautiful smiles so common throughout Swaziland
filled the courtyard.
-Judith Robb-McCord of Eugene, Oregon, worked in
Swaziland the Fall 1991
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Crow and Weasel by Barry Lopez with illustrations by Tom Pohrt (North Point Press, 850 Talbot
Ave., Berkeley, CA 94706 USA). Long, long ago when the animals and people spoke the same
language, two youths named Crow and Weasel set out on a journey to the north, farther than any
of their people had ever traveled before.
Crow and Weasel went alone to Mountain Lion's lodge.
"You two young men must not forget," he said, "that
you are runners. You are carrying our way oflife with
you,for everyone to see. Listen. Be strong. When
you are tempted to give up, think ofyour relatives."
He looked over at Weasel, sitting on his horse, and
back at Crow. "Watch out for each other," he said.
An exceptional account of their adventure,
and our search for the meaning and purpose
of life. Highly recommended for a cooperative
story sharing time.

~

Laughing Together: Giggles and Grins from Around the Globe
by Barbara Walker and Simms Taback, is published by Free Spirit
Publishing, Inc., 400 First Avenue N., Suite #616, Minneapolis,
MN 55401 USA, in cooperation with UNICEF. "If we can laugh
together, we can learn to live together ... ", says the author,
Barbara Walker. An example from this multicultural, multi-lingual
collection of children's jokes, rhymes, tongue twisters, riddles,
. puzzles, etc. from some 100 countries in the six continents appears
on page 15. This one is from Bulgaria:

Teacher: All things expand from
the heat and contractfrom the cold.
Who can give me an example?
Student: The days, Sir. In winter,
they are short because ofthe cold,
and in summer they are longer
because ofthe heat!

Kids Gardening: A Kids' Guide to Messing Around in the Dirt, by Kevin and Kim Raftery, with
illustrations by Jim M'Guinness. (Klutz Press, 2121 Staunton Ct., Palo Alto, CA 94306).
This book is an all-year activity guide that explains in
and rich g.,.dm SOi! No gardtn should be w,thcut it yo.:, can
buy bil<JS of CCtt1f'C'>t from a hardwa~ or g.rdenir19 stor~,
simple language what plants need in order to grow, how to
ex yov can rna"" yoY own HereS the r/X,f'G
get your soil ready, planting, care of the garden, and more.
.It also includes individual directions for specific plants
such as carrots, herbs, avacados and has a few easy
recipes for the things grown, and it even comes with seeds
to start your garden.
An enjoyable and motivating book that can help you
A g"d"" .dh compost.
create your first successful garden.

------------

The Treasures of Simple Living by Tyra and James Arraj (Tools for Inner Growth, Box 520,
Chiloquin, OR 97624). Have you ever wished you could do more to live in harmony with the
Earth than simply "reduce, reuse and recycle"? It is a true story of one family who left behind
modem middle-class American suburbia to search for a simpler and more meaningful life in rural
Oregon. Even though it is written for adults, junior-high students might find it to be inspiring.
"Our journey took us beyond the electric lines, telephone, paved roads and television. We built our
own house, grew salads year-round in a solar greenhouse and taught our children at home, all in the
midst of a forest where the nearest neighbors are wild animals and the snow gets four feet deep."
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* Brenda Hubbard is working with disabled
youth in the village of Santa Marta, El Salvador.
She leamed to build lower limb prothestics and
physical therapy for six months with David
Werner's Proyecto Projimo in Sinaloa, Mexico.
(David wrote thefamous bookWhere There Is No
Doctor). Now Brenda is back to working with
the campesinos who are trying to pick up .t~e
pieces of their life after the El Salyador CI.vil.War.
Brenda would like your support In estabhshmg a
health and rehabilitation clinic.
Contact: Brenda Hubbard, clo Carlos Bonilla,
Comite de Repobladores Cuscatlan, Cabafias,
Avenida Espafia 1328, Barrio San Miguelito,
San Salvador, EI Salvador, C.A.

* Dorothy Granada and Charles Gray. have been
working in the town of Mulukuku, NIcaragua for last
two years. Dorothy has been helping :v?men and
children in the area through a health climc that she
started and Charles is working on drinking water
suppli~s and furniture making. The people of Nicaragua
have suffered tremendously during the civil war (see
Vol. 2 no.l). The economic suffering continues. If
you'd like to help in these p~ojects~ or if yo~r class
.
would like to write to the children m these VIllages, or if
you would like to send bilingual or Spanish books for
the children's library, write to: Dorothy Granada
Proyecto Cristo Rey
Rio Blanco, Matagalpa, NICARAGUA

* We recently received a letter from Natalia, a
teacher in the Ukrainean town of Zhitomir.
" ... I hope with the help of your magazine,
I can make contacts with teachers, and especially
with teachers of Ukrainean diaspora's schools.
"I would like also to ask the people of good
will, to accept our children as guests for some
time, because after the Chernobyl crime they are
very sick and being away from this contaminated
land and food would be very useful for them."
If you would like to invite children from
Chernobyl to be with you for several months or
more in your community, write to Natalia at:
C.I.S. (former USSR)
UKRAINE, 262029
YKf'~ O(-7{,~o.:?'1
Zhitomir-29 PO Box 17 )lUvmo~.:<1 7T.~. /''1
GeradskovaNatalia
Zrl~e.'G~k/ /levina,,0z.-

* Amendment 27: A concerned group of
Citizens, First Friends of Amendment 27-1992
have proposed an amendment to the US
Constitution to guarantee
Sustainable Quality of Life through
Responsible Use of Resources.
"The natural resources of the United States,
including air, water, land, plants, and animals,
shall be protected, conserved and used
responsibly for the benefit of the people, and
sustain the quality of life for present and future
generations.
''The Congress and the several States shall
have the power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation."
* You may wish to express your views on
this matter with your elected representatives to
the state and national governments.
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Noteworthy Newsfrom the North, East, West, and the South
~

* The European community is going for
dolphin-safe tuna fish! The EEC has called
for a ban on tuna caught by drift-net
fishing. (See vol. 2 no. 2.) The United
Nations has voted for, and Japan has agreed
to, a ban on drift-net fishing by the end of 1992.
* The city of Willits, the solar energy capital
of the world, located in Northern California
hosts a solar energy week every August. The
organizers of this expo say that, using the current
energy conservation technology, we can cut
down on fossil fuel use in the United States by
least 50%. If we improve our energy efficiency,
we could almost totally do away with the use of
petro-fuels and the pollution that comes with it.
* Miinchen Octoberfest '91 served food only
in washable, non-disposable plates. None of
those throw-away cups, spoons or forks either!
* On March 15, 72-year-old Pete Seeger led
young musicians in New York City in a
multicultural, multi-lingual musical perfonnance.
* The State of New Mexico now has a sunpowered radio station, with 50 Kilowatts of
transmitter, powered by 135 solar panels.
* The Emerald People's Utility District in
Oregon now produces enough electricity for 650
homes, by tapping methane gas from garbage in
a landfill, at a cost of only 3.5 cents per KWh.

Nordjries/and Energy Park in northern Germany
produces 125 MW oj e/e~tricaIp0w.er using 50
windmills. Photo by Hemz Sandbrmk, Germany.
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* A farmer in Massachusetts, USA has
issued his own currency notes with
the slogan 'In Farms We Trust'
and it features a cabbage head in
place of the standard Presidential head.
* Sweden's King Carl Gustaf will recognize
and honor outstanding ecological projects of
local governments that attempt to address
sustainability, traffic reduction, energy, land
restoration, and water conservation in a
nationwide Environmental Competion this year.
* Many Canadians are returning unwanted,
unsolicited junk mail-shopping guides,
catalogues, requests for donations-back to the
Post Office! It reduces human efficiency and
increases the world's resource consumption.
Any other ideas out there to solve these junk
mail blues?
* The proposed June 4 - 6th, 1992 Earth
Summit, being organized by the UNCED in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, might not be able to achieve
its goals. The governments of some countries,
including the USA, are unwilling to accept
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.
* Did you know that each day, the world
adds over 80,000 cars to its population of
automobiles? That's one car for every second!!
* Lawn mowers, chainsaws and similar
small gasoline-operated machines create about
50 times more air pollution per hp. than a car.
* Gennan consumers will soon be able to
return their old electronic appliances to the
manufacturers so that they can be reused or
recycled to the greatest extent.
* The people of the Innu Nation will lose
much of their ancestral land if the two planned
large dams on the Lower Churchill River in
Nitassinan, Canada are built. The Innu have
lived their traditional hunting and gathering life
on the land that will drown behind the dams.
* The US Senate has declared 1992 as the
Year of the Native Americans. Skipping Stones
is publishing a special feature this summer,
Native Societies of the Americas.

pen Pnls

jQue cosa tan maravillosa es la
carta, que puede llevar de un
continente a otro un calido apreton * My 61 students aged Ilto14 would
de manos! What a wonderful
like pen pals, especially from Ireland.
thing is a letter, it can carry a
Contact:
warm handshake from one
Marth Douglas Osmundson, teacher
301 Vutler Avenue
continent to the other!
Providence, RI 02906 USA
* Dear Friends: We are always
* Dear Somebody, My name is Nick
looking for new contacts. We would Hardisty. I have 3 brothers and 0
like to provide pen pals from allover sisters. I was born in Warwick, RI,
the world to our members in Slovenia but I moved to Newport and then to
and Croatia. Write to: Maya Vidic
J~estown. My hobbies are playing
Pen-Friend Club ofSlovenija
and watching sports. I especially like
PO Box 400
baseball, my favorite teams are the
Ljubljana 61001
Cubs and the Rockies. My future
SLOVENIA, EUROPE
plans are to finish school, travel to the
Carribean
and then to go to a school
* The K. Executive Club arranges for
for
comedy.
I'd like to be a stand-up
pen-friendship for people aged
or
a
sit-down
comedian. Goodbye.
between 7 to 110 years, of all
-Nick
Hardisty, 12
professions, worldwide. Contact:
43 Marine Avenue
M.1. Collins, K. Executive Club
Jamestown, RI02835
POBox3092
Kampala, UGANDA, East Africa
* Hannah Odean-Benson, 8
1, Box 146-A
Rte.
Greetings from Latvia! An English
Reedy,
WV 25270 USA
language teacher, club organizer, and
Interests:
piano, animals, books, art
a mother of five children encourages
Wants
pals
from: the whole world!
you and your friends to write to them
in English: Mrs. Liepona Rita
* Our group of 10 to 11 year old 5th
English Language Club
grade students would like to write to
Riga District 229044
5th graders in any country. We
P. N. Ragana 10-7
encourage children that are blind or
LATVIA EUROPE
have another handicap, as much as
children
that are well, to write to us.
* Do you need a middle school
"Write-On"
Pen Pal Club
student pen pal in Nepal? Write to:
Attn:
Julie
Freeman
Daya Shakya, President,
p.o.
Box
45
Eugene-Kathmandu Sister City
Engadine,
MI49827
USA
Committee at 1660 Arthur Place,
Eugene, OR 97402 USA
* Mahatma Gandhi's teachings of simple
living and non-violence are as important
today as they were in his time. The
Gandhi Information Centre of Germany
has initiated The Gandhi-Bridge of
Understanding Project. School children
in Gujarat illustrate through hundreds of
paintings what Gandhi's teachings mean
to them today. You can request one of
these paintings and write to the childartist in India, thereby creating penfriendships to share each other's views.
A suggested donation of $10 covers the
costs of promoting and operating the
project, as well as the postage. Skipping
Stones is pleased to become the US
Ambassador of this project. Contact:
Gandhi Information Centre, PO Box
210109, D-1000 Berlin 21, GERMANY

"Simplicity-the great quality of Gandhiji"
SIDDHARTH A. GONDHIA, VIII Standard,
St. Mary's School, Rajkot, India

* Dear Skipping Stones: I am
Junko Nitta, 11 years old Japanese
girl. I have long wanted to have
some penpals all over the world. I
live in Nara, Japan. I go to TaimaShogakko School, near the Nijoh
Mountain. I like reading very much.
I can't write English, but my
parents will translate your letters into
Japanese. They can understand
English, Spanish and Chinese.
Sayonara, Junko Nitta,
102 Imazaike Taimacho,
Kitakatsuragi-gun, Nara,
639 -02 JAPAN
* "My father is a farmer and my
mother is a tailor. We're 5 in our
family. I want as many pals as the
sky can contain."
- Chucks N. Lawrence, 17
POBox 89 Numan,
Adamawa State, NIGERIA
* Thomas Asek, 20
Govt. Tech. High School
Kumba, S W Province
CAMEROON, West Mrica
Interests: sports, reading mags.
Wants pal from: USA
.
* Margaret Musoko Moffah, 21
c/o Mr. D.M. Moffah, COIC Buea
Box 57, Buea, SW Province
CAMEROON, West Africa
Interests: reading, dancing, cooking
Wants pals from: any country
* Niche Walters, 15
Govt. Bilingual Grammer School
Molyko Buea, S W Province
Rep. of CAMEROON, W. Africa
Interests: Studying
Wants pals from all over the world
* Evans Elon
Box 49, Numan,
Adamawa State, NIGERlA
Interests: Soccer, reading, music
Wants pals from: all over the world
*Camurashar Okento, 19
c/o Helen Morrison
General Hospital
Numan, Adamawa State NIGERIA
Interests: music, sports, camping
Wants pals from: all over the world

** To be included in the Pen Pal
Page, please send $5. (You'll also
get a copy of the issue.) Lowincome and subscribers get a free
listing!
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and Culzu-re

Our daily life is influenced by our religious
beliefs and cultural heritage. Our upbringing
plays a very important part in who we are today
and what we'll choose for tomorrow.
Understanding cultural values, traditions, and
religious practices of others, as well as our own,
will help us become friends with each other.
Skipping Stones invites you to share your
"Ll\ke Sa IKl\ LV by T"Q ku z tninCl, '2,rrku1s~ religion, culture and your way of life through
songs, stories, drawings, folk arts, celebrations,
\:'hin'Js "Co do n,is Su",""er . . .
teachings, whatever you think is important to
* Build a birdhouse.
you. We plan to devote a lot of space to this
* Collect flowers and press them using a
theme
in a number of upcoming issues.
homemade flower press. Bind them in a book or
make bookmarks and cards.
* Collect rocks from the river beds and using
acrylic paints cover them with unusual designs.
Drugs take over your life,
* Paint clay flower pots in bold colors and then
Some may say yes
plant with summer veggies or favorite flowers.
But a lot will say no.
* Photograph your favorite animals, birds, trees,
The ones who say yes
friends and whatever else your eye finds interesting.
Are
just getting into a mess.
* Check local forest service office for free nature
The ones who say no are truly the strong.
posters to help identify the natural world.
Yet those who say yes are not totally wrong.
* Gather friends and listen to a book on tape
They may have been confused,
under the stars or snuggle around a candle. Enjoy a
And if they are not careful ....
good story and the sound of words.
* Paint a LARGE summer mural. Something
-Jeff Woodcox, 12, Cottage Grove, Oregon
large that you could never do in school!!!
* Skipping Stones invites you to share your
--Debbie Lavios-Stump, Cottage Grove, Oregon. thoughts and experiences for the upcoming feature
Debbie's family came to the USA from Greece via on the abuse ofdrugs and alcohol among
Spain and Mexico, many generations ago. teenagers, and other health issues. Send in your
contributions by December 1992.
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